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Hotel Room Discount Deadline for
Major Geothermal Event Ends This Week
Reduced room rates at the MGM Grand for the GRC Annual Meeting & GEA Expo in Las Vegas, Nevada,
ends on May 31.
(Las Vegas, Nevada) The Geothermal Resources Council (GRC) has announced that the offer of a
discounted hotel rooms at the world’s largest annual geothermal conference at the MGM Grand
Hotel in Las Vegas, Nevada, Sept. 29‐Oct.2, will end this week.
The room rate for the GRC Annual Meeting & GEA Geothermal Energy Expo at the MGM Grand
Resort & Casino at present is $89. In the three towers of the Signature at MGM Grand it is $99. After
May 31 these rates will increase by over $60.
Hotel room reservations can be made by following a link from the GRC website at
www.geothermal.org.
The GRC Annual Meeting & GEA Geothermal Energy Expo is the industry’s largest annual gathering of
leading geothermal energy scientists, producers, renewable energy industry stakeholders,
regulators, utilities, and key associated business leaders. The four‐day event will offer technical,
policy, and market conference sessions, educational seminars, tours of local geothermal and
renewable energy projects, and numerous networking opportunities.
Registration to the GRC Annual Meeting will open in July and includes entry to the GEA Expo.
For more information about the GRC Annual Meeting & GEA Geothermal Energy Expo at the MGM
Grand in Las Vegas, Nevada, USA, visit www.geothermal.org/meet‐new.html or call (530) 758‐2360.
For information on how to sponsor this event, contact Estela Smith, GRC at (530) 758‐2360 or
grc@geothermal.org.
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With the experience and dedication of its diverse, international membership bolstering a more than
40‐year track record, the Geothermal Resources Council has built a solid reputation as the world’s
preeminent geothermal association. The GRC serves as a focal point for continuing professional
development for its members through its outreach, information transfer and education services.
For more information, please visit www.geothermal.org.
Get your daily geothermal news at Global Geothermal News
[geothermalresourcescouncil.blogspot.com]. Become a fan on Facebook
[www.facebook.com/GeothermalResourcesCouncil]. Follow GRC on Twitter [@GRC2013 &
@GRC2001]. Check out GRC’s YouTube Channel [www.youtube.com/GeothermalCouncil]. See
geothermal photos on GRC’s Flicker page [www.flickr.com/photos/geothermalresourcescouncil].
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